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The Application of Image Analysis to Quantitate Paper
Colour Change from Digital Data Sets
Digitisation of the physical collection is well underway at the State Library of NSW and is generating large sets
of data in the form of images. These high quality images have the advantage of being information rich, acquired
under standardised, uniform conditions and represent a complete snapshot of the object at a given time.
These large digital data sets can be viewed as a new resource that has the potential of containing useful
conservation information. However extracting this information requires collaboration with specialists in Image
Analysis. This poster will present the experimental work currently being undertaken in the exploration of Image
Analysis software to obtain practical information for conservators.
There are many image processing and analysis programs available such as Adobe Photoshop but the authors
of this poster chose to use ImageJ – a program that was initially developed for medical research and that offers
sophisticated analytical and macro capabilities. Additionally it has the advantage of being open source, free, runs
on desktop computers and is constantly updated. Custom macros are being developed to analyse the Library text
based data sets. This approach may be applied to a range of conservation questions but the focus for this study
is on colour change in paper as it relates to the ageing process.
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